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SYMINGTON’S
EDINBURGH

ICOFFEE ESSENCE
Makes Delicious Coffee in a moment.

I No trouble, no waate. In email and 
large bott’ee, from all Grovers.

QTJARÂNTEED PURE. 100

^ Jnleresling editorial and other articles, all | i 
the local news of the week, a good serial story, 
and the “ Herald's Scoop Net.” 2his is the only 
paper in the Province which turns out a column 
of original humor. z 2he people ate taking on 
to zt. ^

$1.00 -A. TEAB.

Mian Pacific Railway

Tourist Cars.
Subscribe Now.

JEVJEBY THURSDAY

From Montreal !

Goods Retail
— AT —

Wholesale Prices
V/.-y/. V/.-V-W/.xT V. .Vn'S.'V.X^

%U(MUUUW<r1MWk<5?

I Every TUESDAY and SATUR
DAY from NORTH BAY.

NO CHANGE OF CARS, 
MONTREAL TO VANCOUVER. 

TRAVERSING THE GREAT 
CANADIAN NORTHWEST,
The Finest Mountain Scen

ery on the Continent.
LOWEST RATES APPLY

The Canadian Pacific Service is 
| up-to-date.

<§T Rates Quoted, Time Tables 
I and Descriptive Pamphlets gladly 
| furnished on application to

C. B. FOSTER, D.P.A., PPR.
St. John, N.B.
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A regular line of 28 cent Tea for 23 cents per pound. 

If n^fas good as any 28 cent Tea on the market, money 
refunded.

25 cent Tea for 18 cents per pound.

Best Pure Cream Tartar only 24 cents per pound, and 
hundreds of other articles that can save you from 10 to 30 

per cent, if you deal at

P. MONAGHAN’S
NEW STORE,

Stevenson’s Corner, Qneen Street.
- i . IT

WE ABE
Manufacturers and Importers

The Best 
Homes

Monuments
A. 1ST ZD

Are furnished with ex
actly the kind of.

Furniture
we sell.

It pays to buy our kind,

It pays us to sell it

That is its worth while 
to have a reputation for 
selling right goods at 
right prices. Our Fur
niture has made that re
putation for us. By sel
ecting here you’ll get a 
reputation for good taste.

IJohn Newson

Calendar for May, 11)08.
moon’s changes.

New Moon, 7th day, 6h., 21m., a. 
First Quarter, 14th day, 9h., 15m., m. 
Full Moon, 22nd day, 6h., 22m., m. 
Last Quarter, 30th day, 7b., 36m. m.

Lay of 
Week.

-U ii HI

High Water.

Morn

h. m.
5 07
6 03
6 58
7 52
8 45
9 37

10 28 
11 18
6 36
1 27
2 20 
3 18

6 34
7 36
8 34
9 26 

10 11 
11 32 
11 30

After’n

h. m.
5 40
6 37
7 33
8 27
9 1910 or

10 68
11 46 
0 07 
1 02
1 57
2 55

Items of Catholic Interest 
in the Magazines.

3 58 yr--------------------------- -----------—
5 04 • the production of Napoleons8 07
7 io
8 08
9 00 
9 56 

10 28 
11 07 
11 43 
0 06 
0 41 
1 17
1 55
2 36
3 20
4 08
5 00 
5 55

The Most Nutritious.

EPPS’S COCOA
Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and dis
tinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of flavour, 
Superior quality, and 
highly fiqtritiye pro
perties Sold in quarter 
pound tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & Co , 
Ltd, Homoeopathic Che
mists, London, England.

EPPS’S COCOA
Breakfast—Supper.

Oct. 2,1901—301

A DANGER IN OUR MIDST.
Mise Vida Scndder’s paper in the 

May Ailmlic on “A Hidden Weak
ness in onr Djmocracy” is the first 
in a series npon “ Aspects of Dem 
ocracy,” and awakens immediate 
interest. While the antlfbr signes 
that our nation 11 is still in the mak
ing,” she sees much in the nation, at 
present, to disappoint and dishearten 
the lover of freedom and true dem
ocracy. Anarchy, the extremes of 
roverty and luxury, and that die
ting tive feature of onr civilisation,

of
finance, who exercise a tyranny as 
stern ss that of a Napoleon of bat
tles,” are things in onr land that are, 
in themselves, of a nature to terrify 
the thinker. “ The longer he lives 
among working people, the more 
intimately he shares their life, the 
more serions will become his con
viction of a secret danger at the 
heart of onr democracy—a danger 
graver than poverty, more ominous

LIME!

labor in which the workers are held. 
This danger is the intellectual and 
moral disunion that prevails among 
us. A nation, to be in any i eal sense 
a democratic organization, mast 

sess spiritual unity < its sons 
most share, in invisible ways, a com
mon life. . . . The American
people tc-iay is united only in out
ward seeming. . . . Probably
never did the lnsly forces that make 
(or disintegration have things so 
completely their own was as with 

Even in the Middle Ages, the 
Catholic faith and the feudal insticct 
bound together the sharply artio- 

’ated social order itVo one living 
whole. What has taken the place of 
these vanished powers Î On the 
other hand, all the element of dis* 
union that human history has evolv
ed are at play among the peoples 
gathered on cur shores. Racial 
hostility blends with religions an- 

palhy ; both enhance that class 
antagonism present in every civili* 
zition, bat for obvions reasons more 
conscious and aggressive in a demo-

We are now prepared to 
supply from our Kilns, St. 
Peter’s Road, any quantity 
of best

Roach Lime
suitable for Farming anç] 
Building Purposes.

LYONS & CO.
April 9, 1902.

conscious and aggressive in a demo- ; , v™°* e , . J ” | he pulled tint hi
oracy than elsewhere. The dramatic ItB ,8teat development u, to be seen *

>ct, which at once stimulates aadlin the spgptacWAihiUrei^nender I « **
appals, is that these dark-winged |y®ar*.tr“*lDg ln ™ streets, 
pirits of discord seek to held their working *n shops, or engaged in 

mighty away in a country dedicated some form of agricultural labor 
as no other land haa ever been to the which has not been forbidden by 
creation of a universal fellowship.” | any existing legislation.” Mr.

Headstones'
In all kinds of Marble,
All kinds of Granite,
All kinds of Freestone.

We have a nice assortment 
of finished work on hand. See 
us or write us before you place 
your order.
CAIRNS & McFADYEN,

Oairni & McLean’i Old Stand, Kent Street Charlottetown.

INSURANCE,
[insurance.

JAMES H. REDD1N,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
N OTARI PUBLIC, Ac.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN. 

«"Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

1 Worth British and Mercantile

1
.ASSETS - - SEYEKTY MILLION DOLLARS,

The Royal Insurance Co, of 
Liverpool,

The Sun Fire office of London,

The strongest Fire Insurance Com 
pany in the world.

This Company has done* business 
TX, . T r' rion the Island for forty years, and isThe Jhenix Insurance Co. of|well known {or pi0mpt and liberal

settlement of its losses.
P. E, I. Agency, Charlottetown

which to cover her large family at 
night bad been promptly passed on 
to another woman with no shawl at 
all. . . . Here justice was oer
tainly violated ; was something 
higher than justice perhaps observ
ed ?" We have merely given sug
gestions of the line of thought in 
this interesting paper, and shall lock 
forward to future developments. 
When the auihor rays that “the 
success or failure of the spiritual 
democracy depends, in ultimate 
analysis, upon the attitude in private 
life of the average man,” she does 
not express the whole truth, bat
gives utterance, nevertheless, to a 0f the map red than .orionsly to
very important factor of it, to whiohjthmkMt the solution of seeks
we should give careful heed, even 
though oar idea of “ the spiritual 
democracy” may not absolutely co
incide with hers.

ENGLISH WAGE-EARING CHIL 
DREN.

Toe May Forum publishes str art
icle on “ Wage Burning School 
Children in England ” from the pen 
of Mr. Thomas Burke, one of Liver-

even than the bondage to physical P001’8 -councillors, a letter from^ IYtLawI AY\*\aama/I .a — — — — — a    I 1

account by him in its issue of April 
6, and to which we again refer onr 
readers. “ Graphic as this picture 
is, ” he adds, “ it fades away before 
the awful lot of t^e casual laborer 
in Liverpool and other Big cities. 
In these circumstances we mast look 
for the cause of child labor. No 
municipal or state regulations can 
remove the necessity for the ehild- 
ren’s shilling per week being added 
to the starvation allowance of the 
parent. Joyless, ragged childhood 
in the greatest of empires is a dread 
fact. Statesmen so-called are more 
anxious to paints few moie inches

vital problem. ” Have we no cause 
to take heed to ourselves as to simi
lar matters in the United^Stales ?— 
S. H. Review.

The Priest and the Re
porter.

whom appeared in onr issue April 
, on “Life in an English Cathed

ral City. " He says: “ Child labor 
in Eigland has been the sulj ict of 
repeated legislation for nearly a cent
ury. Children eight years of age 
are no longer allowed to work in 
factories, nor are the hours of labor 
for older child-workers as long as 
heretofore. For the latter class a 
system of half work, half school, 
has been devised; while a series of 
acts of Parliament have been pass
ed forbidding the employment of 
young children in chimney-sweep
ing, aerobatic performances, elo., 
and severely regulating their hours 
of labor in other and, in my opinion, 
equally -objectionable occupations.
It was fondly imagined that these 
enactments had finally exercised the 
evil spirit of child-labor; but the
terrible disease of poverty is too, , , ,, 1 . , . porter for some of the papers camedeeply rooted in Great Britain to her , ...

1. . . . , _ . to the parish noose for information,eradicated by such measures; and < 1
though now and again a sore may

The manner in which reporters on 
the daily jinrnals describe Catholic 
services and celebrations is often 
most amusing, in fact, frequently 
ludicrous.

A priest in Chicago told a report
er the other day that it was amus
ing to absolute ignorance the aver
age reporter had in Church matters, 
and added: ‘ One would suppose 
that the papers would select men 
for each duties who were qualified 
for the work by reason of being 
members of the Church, ot at least 
bad such a general store of inform
ation as to enable them to ap
proach their assignment with the 
spirit of .intelligence. The reverse, 
however, seems to be the rale.” 
The priest then detailed a recent tx 
perienee in these words :—

“There was an imposing ohnroh 
service to take place in which I 
was to take part with many other 
priests. A short time before the 
services were to begin a re-

be healed, it surely reappears in 
some other part of the body politic.

and, seeing me there, asked me to 
tell him in advance just what was 
going to be done. I sat down and 

his pad cf paper and
noUs-T».»» v iasmfi-

Burke says that, according to the 
THE HIGH ENDOWMENTS OF I statement of the olerk of the Liver 

THE POOR I pool School Board, 60 per oent. ont
The discord and disunion, this I of the 2,312 working children in the 

lack of a common atmosphere in schools trader his board were cm- 
whioh to move, never seems, says I ployed more than twenty hours per 
Miss Scudder, so threatening as week, and 17 per cent, more than 
when a person of means and leisure I thirty hou»; and those who worked

lytes. He stopped 
ing and looked up at me with a 
puzzled expression.

‘“How do you spell that? ’ he 
asked.

“ 1 told him and he put it down. 
Then he looked up again and 
asked: —

“, Say, what are acolytes, any
how ? *

“Briefly, I told him what acolytes 
are, and then went on with the de
scription of the ceremonies. In do-

English Nuns.

Miss F. M. Steele has just publish
ed » deeply interesting book under the 
heading “ The Converts of Great 
Britain,” to which Father Thurston, 
S. J., has written a preface. Ac
cording to Mies Steels, there are at 
the present moment over ninety di. - 
triot congregations of women settled 
in Great Britain. The number of 
separate communities which own a 
obspel with reservation of the 
Blessed Sacrament is over 600. As 
there are very few communities of 
nuns with less than ten membsra 
we may eaftly oonolrd*- that the " 
number "of nntif domiciled in Eng
land and Scotland at the present 
hour is well over 6,000, and may 
even be 10,000. Miss Steile 
deals in succesfiin with the 
contemplative Oiders, which are 
usually cloistered, and with the 
aotive Orders, which are generally 
unoloistered. She directs attention, 
too, to privileges possessed by the 
the members of the toyal family of 
entering any part of a Catholic con
vent, and has much to say concern- 
ing the daily life of the Bridgettine 
Nans, who are the only prc-“Re- 
formation ” community now exist- 
in England.—London Catholic Uni
verse.

The Catholic Truth Society of 
Ireland has achieved a marked 
measure of success since its inaugur
ation a few years ago. To such an 
extent has the work developed that 
the committee of management has 
been compelled to obtain more ex
tensive premises than those hitherto 
occupied. N6. 27 Lower Abbey 
S rée*, Du! lin, where it is now 
located, is a large and commodi-jns 
building, admirably suited to the 
growing requirements of the society, 
which has much hard work to accom
plish in ousting the pernicious liter
ature which is spread broadcast 
throughout the land, and supplying 
the public with Igocd, wholesome 
reading instead.

On occasion of his recent audience 
with the Holj^ Father, Cardinal 
Moran, of Sydn

he should place himself under the 
special protection of St. Patrick.- 
“ Perohe?” inquired the Pontiff, smil
ing. “ Because the Ajfostle of Ire
land,” replied Hie Eminence, “ lived 
to be 120 years old, and eveiy 
Catholic prays heaven that your 
Holiness may be spared another 
quarter of a century to steer the 
bark of Peter.” The Holy Father 
appeared very pleased, and prt raised 
that, in.common with Irishmen, who 
are snob loyal sons of the Church, 
be would henceforth regard St. 
Patrick as his special patron saint.

passes from ell those interests that less than twenty were employed on ing so I mentioned that the Brothers 
« form a common world, inhabited Saturdays from thirteen to seven- were to take a certain part. Again 
by fair and vivid forms, wherein the l teen hours. And he adds: “In three I the reporter looked up and 
gone of privilege abide together,” schools not under this board and I asked: — 
into that boiling, barren, hard-1 belonging to the Catholic body I “ 1 Say, what Brothers ?
worked world whose chief thought I found boys who worked longer “ I gave him a brief explanation
would seem to be how to earn the hour1 ; one notable case being a boy I of the Brothers, and he took, it all 
iLueruble pittance wilh which to eke I aged eleven who was occupied forty 1 in. When I had concluded he fired 
out one’s existence. She owns,I hours per week, and as a const-[another question at mi;— 
however, that, “ to devout Catholics quenoe was absent from sohool on “ ‘ 9ty, what’s the difference be-
and to orthodox Hebrews, religion eighty-’.hree occasions ont of a pos- tween the Brothers and the priests ? ’

comes as a liberating force, | sible 130. " ~ - I “It was now my turn to ask
with its august and undying assn:-] questions and I did so. . 1 What is
anoe that the poetic is the true, and I POVERTY AND WAGE-EARN this, anyhow T A theological class Î'
the invisible the only enduring re-1 ERS. 11 inquired. ‘What kind of'-----  , ____ ■>
ality.” She sees, also, that “ if the I Now it may occur to some nnsop- do you do for your paper, young I Spanish town itse , potsesses
ethics of the New Testament con-1 histicated persons that these wage-1 m in? Horae races î f I 88 *°ca e r8 0 * #BIX n

------ ‘ he answered, I oentory, but little known on account
r I of .its distance from the moat 

frequented centres of Spain, It 
would appear, from a question 
asked in theSenate by the
Count de San Luis, that the

Referring to the proposentreotion 
I of a Cathclio memorial ohtroh at 
Aldershot the London Daily News 
says careful investigation made by 
those in a position to arrive' at an 
accurate estimate place the death 
roll of Catholics in the South African
war lists at six thousand.w

Guenon, some sixty miles east of 
kind of work | Aranjuez, though an inconsiderable

Brooklyn, 
The Mutual Life

Co.
Insurance] 

of New York.

ME fwtm» ANY YOU iMllî® HEAD
DEAF?

all cases of

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
-ARE HOW CURABLE

by our new invention. Only those horn deaf are incurable.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.

Combined Assets of above Companies, 
8300,000,000.00.

I Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements.

JOHN McBAGHBRN,
Agent.

11YNDMAN & CO.
Agents.

Queen St, Dec. 21, 1898.

F. A. WERMAH, OF BALTIMORE, SAYSs
Baltimore. Md.. March 30, 1901.

JOHN T. HELLISH, M.LLLB.]
r,

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.\
CHARLOTTETOWN,1 P. B. ISLAND 

Om —London House Building.

Collecting,"conveynncing,'and all kind» 
ot Legal buaineaa promptly attended to. |

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,
STER AND ATTORMY-ATm

I Agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Cana
dien, Great West Life Assurance Co 

I Office, Great George At.
I Near Bank Nova Scotia,".Charlottetowr 

Nov 21, 1892—ly

tinue to be accepted as the high-Laming children in England are] “ ‘ M tally sporting, 
water mark of ethical idealism,” it is gelling papers, “ minding babies, " | not in the laast abashed. 1 I never 
not so very likely that the atmoi- or running errands. Not so. “ A tackled a proposition like this before, 
pfoere of wealth, privilege and the [school girl is stated to have been ex [and it is just so much Greek to me. 
wisdom of this world will always be peoted to work sixty hours per [Sporting news is pretty dull jest
felt to be as fitted for the develop- [ week at trouser finishing. Another j now, so they sent me ont on this., , to
ment of man’s moral nature as a leas I worked sixty-two hours in a oonll “He was si frank about the mat!-!®8 ra ower Waudition 60 
liberal endowment of this world’s yard. Four sisters, from eight to I er and realized his own- limitations ,n 8 ®Dgefoas con 11 
material or nnspiritual treasures. I twelve years af age, worked at home I so well that I Wouldn’t feel angry long ago as .888, when a grant o 
She assures her readers that “ one I forty-four hours to fifty hours wood-1 with him, and actually had to laugh j 100,000 pesetas was so ici I ijW, 
meets at times, io the most .book-1 chopping. . . . In the report [at the bewildered air with which he [the Government for its repair,
ignorant toilerr, a life-wisdom that, I of 1899 there is recorded an instance I approached the whole matter. I [ money was not fort coming an no
with its direct comprehension of the I of a boy whe left hie home at half-1 fixed him up as well as I could, bat 1 ^“^“be^afety of v
primal retlitiee, pats oar subtle, I put four every morning to wake up I never had the courage to look at the I 8 It has now fallen, Musing
second-hand theories to shame."[ twenty-ÂVe working men, who gave | report his paper printed. ” j lke death of some six or seven people,
She perceives that “much sound, [him a mere pittance for his services, j Chicago reporters are not the only [chiefly children, and threatening 
healthy and vigorous thinking” goes I He got back at half.put five, and at ones who make a fearful mess io J the farther odlepee of .M^eat por-
on among these toiling masses ; and [six again set out again on'a round l trying to describe ordinary Catholic jtion o 6 08___x_
that there are among them “ many [of newspaper delivering which oc-[services. A Columbus reporter, 1 Like most people, says the "Lady’s 
writers and thinkers who are form-1 oupied him until nine o’clock, the I years ago, had a priest saying Pon-1 Realm,” the Pope has hie little weak- 

life and determining the | hour at which school commences.” I tifioal high Mass of requiem at 31 ness—i love for sweetmeats. This 
A method of restriction has been | o’clock in the afternoon of a Good I >* vrtll known in ta y, ac at

ing the life and determining 
inner landscape of those who, after i . . ..,.i . . , ... , . . I jubilee a motherly peasant woman
all, bold the balance of power in our j tried in Liverpool in regard to child | Friday; and he was told by a friend j expr088ion to her affection for

1 L. Fraser, B. A.
Attorney-at-Law.

SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND.
MONEY TO LOAN.

country,” even thongh these think-1 labor, and Mr. Burke declares that | the next time he attempted to write 
and writers are unknown by ' he himself saw every child of the up a C itholio Church service it

name to many who think themselves 
a superior or privileged class. She' 
stigmatizes as “ cant” the identifica
tion of intellectual life with a know
ledge of books. In the realm of 
athioa Miss Scudder indicates the 
lofty standard of generosity and 
charity that poorer people with 
larger souls possess as compared 
with others of ampler means. A”-

Gentlemen__ Being entirely cured of deafness, thinks to your treatment, I will now gi-e you jnvetmeIltt made on beat aecnrlty.
• ,’,*£.u“K?f^.yr.“;got°n.by rijht «r^n to sing,'and thi, kept on getting worse, until I lost |eytoloan

—.....-....... ,tat thc bcad no,ses wou,d
eanng in the in a York paper, and ordered your treat-

davs according to yonr directions, the noises ceased, and 
.•i'd ?raS,edear has been entirely restored. I thank you

L E. ARSENAULT.

him by a present of an enoimous
. _____  ___ pile of sweets, wrapped rin a huge

1,600 who applied for the required | would be wise for him to learn the Icolored cotton pocket handerchief. 
permission to trade. “The state jdiffirenoe between a bishop and an I was881 at 6 ime a 
meats and appearance cf these child-] altar.
ren corroborated the police report as A New York reporter once had 
to the surroundings of their parents. Archbishop O jrrigan wearing a geld 
In not two per cent, of the reports Ln thurible on bis head and giving 
will it be found that the parents the blessing with his richly orna- 
earn more than fifteen shillings per] minted chasuble, The Lindon, 
week, and in a great number

if the Pope’s rihny presents pleased 
him more than this.

Aching Joints
In the fingers, toes, arras, and other 
parts of the body, are joints that are 

of|Ontario, Catholic Rieord, as qnot<dllnflamed and swollen by rheumatism
oases the earnings are tet down as 

cording to her thinking, the ideal being less. It fo lowed, therefore,

ber of physicians, among other», the most cmincnt car spcoa 
only an operation could hclp mc, -onld bc7losUcnever.

ToT.y a('tcVfi\^wc"k'dA°rcar*ngTn to?d^U '\r hL been entirely restored.

* cattily and beg to remain Very tnil£ 7J0 s. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.

O Onr treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation.
*Ti"eand YOU CAH CURE YOURSELF AT HOME a

INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLINIC, 596 LA SALLE AYE., CHICAGO, ILL

À. À. McLEAN, LB., 0 C.,
Barrister, Soliciotr, Notary,

BROWB’S BLOCK, MOM TO LOAN

(Late of the firms of Charles Russe 
& Co., and F. V. Knox, London, Eng.)

nrCI/IVO Cameron Block,VII lvJuO Charlottetown.

Aug. 80,1889—y

virtue of thè well-to-do classes is 
H. R. IcKESZlE justice ; of the poorer, generosity.

say that charity and 
blossom far more freely 

poverty than in that of 
wealth ; those who have watched 
the life of the poor can cap anec
dotes all day,” she says in hearty 
praise. “I recall a charity agent, 
exasperated beyond endurance be
cause the blankets given fo a woman

|“ It is truism to

MÀÜLT&McmiRteL^
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

that at the earliest possible moment 
the ohi.dren were called npon to 
augment the family income, even 
though the cost in character was 
sufficient to make the blood of the 
most callous run cold. The human 
shipwrecks of the streets are 
legion. ” Mr. Baike refers to the 
investigation made by Mr. B. S. 
Rown'.ee into the sad story of many 
wage earning families in the city ot

by the Telegraph, sayt : “ The fam 
oas Chicago reporter who spoke of 
Cardinal Satolli as wearing a tonsure 
on his shoulder and carrying a 
thnrifer on his head is just now in 
Rome. His latest item of inform
ation is that daring the performance 
of Church ceremonies Cardinal Par- 
ooohi sits beneath the baldachin, 
stiff and molionlead'as a dies f. as.”— 
Cath lio Columbian.

who had only a ragged shawl wilh 1 York, of which the Review gave an

that acid condition of the blood which 
affects the musclerai so.

Sufferers dread to move, especially 
after sitting or lying long, and their 
condition is commonly worse m we* 
weather.

••I suffered dreadfully from rheumatism, 
but have been completely cured by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, for which I am deeply grate
ful.” Miss F**»c*s Smith, Prescott, Oat.

UI had an attack of the grip which left me 
weak and helpleaa and Buffering from rheu
matism. I began taking Hood’s Saraapa-

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
Garget in Cows.

>

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Removes the cause of rheumatism—nq 
outward application can. T"1"* “

;

m


